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Acts of integrity do not ask for applause. But 

that itself gives good reason to recognize those 

who do have the honorable quality. Integrity 

Capital founder Brandon Simmons is always 

on the lookout for displays of integrity. He has 

seen it in athletes through their sport, and 

students through their academics. Recently, 

he recognized it in Jacob Morris, as he pas-

sionately spoke to his church about evangelism. 

Brandon was impressed by all aspects of Ja-

cob’s time on stage, and said he could just tell, 

“This is a young man that has some character 

and some integrity.” 

As a junior in high school, Jacob has an under-

standing of what integrity means. In Jacob’s 

words, integrity is “a sign of maturity. Seeing 

things that need to be done and doing them. Not 

thinking out of your own selfish ambition. Going 

out of your way to do the right thing.” Jacob 

has consciously set out to act with integrity day 

to day. He has especially shown this with his 

involvement in his church at Fellowship. 

Jacob acknowledged that his character, and the 

person he is today, is partly due to the positive 

influences in his life. Someone who has impacted 

his life greatly for many years is his cell group 

leader, Joe Calora. “He’s been with me since 

third grade,” Jacob said. “He’s been pouring into 

our lives since I was little. He really built… a 

good foundation of how we should be living our 

lives; outlook on life should be what we should 

be doing. And now I’ve been disciplined by him 

for I think two years now, so we’re really close. 

Almost every day, teaching me new things about 

life and how to deal with stu+.” 

Brandon referenced the bible verse, “To whom 

much has been given, much is expected in 

return.” The verse reflects the influence Joe 

has had on Jacob’s life, and how, in turn, Jacob 

desires to do the same for others. “I learned that 

small group leaders like these guys are good 

people,” Jacob said. “These are the people you aspire to be. So I 

really wanted to put on that role, not to put myself on a pedestal 

but to pass that on to these kids, because I know how much of 

an impact that Joe made on my life. I would love to do that with 

these kids.”

Jacob put on that role last year when he started leading a third-

grade cell group. “Every Sunday morning, we go up and hold 

small group for them, and just do as much as we can for them,” 

Jacob said. This is his second year leading the group of now 

fourth graders and he doesn’t plan to stop when he graduates 

high school. Jacob said he plans to move up with the kids even 

when he goes to college, and would love to continue to come to 

the services they are in. 

Jacob spends Sunday mornings with kids his own age as well. 

Every Sunday at 11:00 he comes to hear a message and worship 

with about 200 people. Most of the students (about 80%) are in a 

cell group, which are small groups divided by gender, town and 

grade. Jacob is in the Rogers 11th group with about eight other 

guys. On Wednesday nights, they meet at someone’s house to 

“hang out, eat food and dive into the word.” The leaders decide 

what the group will study each semester. Jacob said last semes-

ter their group went along with the church, as they went through 

Joshua and next semester they are going through the book, “The 

Gospel Centered Life.” Cell groups are also a good opportunity 
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